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Cassini finds molecular hydrogen in
the Enceladus plume: Evidence for
hydrothermal processes
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Saturn’s moon Enceladus has an ice-covered ocean; a plume of material erupts from
cracks in the ice. The plume contains chemical signatures of water-rock interaction
between the ocean and a rocky core.We used the Ion Neutral Mass Spectrometer onboard
the Cassini spacecraft to detect molecular hydrogen in the plume. By using the instrument’s
open-source mode, background processes of hydrogen production in the instrument were
minimized and quantified, enabling the identification of a statistically significant signal of
hydrogen native to Enceladus. We find that the most plausible source of this hydrogen is
ongoing hydrothermal reactions of rock containing reduced minerals and organic materials.
The relatively high hydrogen abundance in the plume signals thermodynamic disequilibrium
that favors the formation of methane from CO2 in Enceladus’ ocean.

I
nhydrothermal systemsonEarth,water reacts
with rocks containing reduced iron-bearing
minerals to producemolecular hydrogen (1, 2).
Reduced ironacts as anoxygen sink, providing
sufficient reduction potential to drive the con-

version of some H2O to H2. Because of rapid con-
vective transport of fluids in thesedynamic systems,
hydrothermally derived H2 is far from chemical
equilibrium when it mixes with oxidants in the
cooler surrounding environment [e.g., seawater
(3, 4)]. This state of disequilibrium is exploited by
some forms of life (chemolithotrophs) as a source
of chemical energy.Oneexample ismicroorganisms
that obtainenergybyusingH2 toproduceCH4 from
CO2 in a process calledmethanogenesis. SuchH2-
based metabolisms are used by some of the most
phylogenetically ancient forms of life on Earth (5).
On themodernEarth, geochemically derived fuels
such asH2 support thriving ecosystems (6–8) even
in the absence of sunlight.
Previous flybys of the saturnian satellite En-

celadusby theCassini spacecraft providedevidence
for a global subsurface ocean residing above a core
of rocky material (9–12). The inference of warm
water cycling through silicates at the base of this
ocean (13) raises the issue of whether this geolog-
ically active moon of Saturn—which ejects gases
and ice grains through a system of fractures to

form a plume (14)—might have active hydrother-
mal systems.Molecular hydrogenwould be prod-
uced during hydrothermal alteration of reduced
chondritic rock and could be observable in the
plume gas (15, 16). Hence, H2may serve as amark-
erofhydrothermalprocesses, althoughother sources
of H2 (e.g., ice radiolysis) must be considered be-
fore a hydrothermal origin can be deduced. The
presence of H2 in the plume of Enceladus could
therefore suggest the occurrence of temperatures
and chemical energy sources necessary for habit-
able conditions in the moon’s interior (17).
For the final Cassini in situ flyby of Enceladus

(designated E21), theOpen SourceNeutral Beam-
ing (OSNB) mode of the Ion Neutral Mass Spec-
trometer [INMS (18)]wasused to search for native
H2 in the plume. The open source is a direct inlet
into the mass spectrometer that minimizes gas
interaction with the walls of the instrument be-
fore analysis in the quadrupolemass spectrometer.
OSNB mode ameliorates the issue of hydrogen
production inside the instrument from water-
titanium interactions,whichoccurswhen the alter-
native Closed Source Neutral (CSN)mode is used
(19). The use of OSNBmode during E21 permits a
more straightforward interpretation of the data
regarding the presence of H2 at Enceladus.

Final observations and analysis of
plume gas

All close Cassini Enceladus flybys are designated
according to their order of occurrence (E1, E2, etc.).
INMS performed measurements of the Enceladus
plume during eight flybys: the south-to-north dis-
covery flybyE2 [year 2005–day 195 (14)]; thenorth-
to-south E3 (2008-072) and E5 (2008-283) flybys
(19), which flew close to the plume axis outbound

fromEnceladus; a series of low-altitude plume tra-
versals, E7 (2009-306), E14 (2011-274), E17 (2012-
087), and E18 (2012-105); and most recently E21
(2015-301),whichwas thedeepest observationwith-
in the plume at a closest approach of 49 km from
the surface.
During the E21 flyby, Cassini flew almost per-

pendicular to the Enceladus tiger stripes at a rela-
tive speedof 8.5 kms−1. The INMSsensor alternated
between two different modes of operation. CSN
mode increases the total signal by collecting and
thermally equilibrating (“thermalizing”) gas in a ti-
taniumantechamberprior to ionization,massselec-
tion, and detection. OSNBmode directly samples
ambient gas, ionizing the neutral beam as it trav-
els through the instrument without striking the
walls. The use of OSNBmode during the INMS ob-
servations of E21 on 28 October 2015 enabled the
detection and quantification of H2 in the plume.
OSNBmode has a set of deflector elements that

prevent ion entry, as well as a velocity filter that
accepts incoming neutral molecules over a nar-
row but adjustable range of angles and energies
after they are ionized in the ion source. Although
it has only 0.25% of the sensitivity of CSN mode,
OSNBmodeminimizes themeasurement ofmol-
ecules that are generated by surface interactions
on the walls of the CSN antechamber. In OSNB
mode, neutralmolecules are ionized and analyzed
without contacting instrumental surfaces (18).
The velocity vector of the molecules on arrival

at the OSNB aperture determines their apparent
energy in relation to the spacecraft. During E21,
the electrostatic velocity filter was continuously ad-
justed via sawtooth scans of ±2 km s−1 in ampli-
tude to characterize the velocity distribution of the
plume gas and consequently to accept molecules
arriving from the direction of Enceladus’ surface
(fig. S9). In addition to OSNBmeasurements, CSN
data were acquired to determine whether there
were any major changes in plume composition
relative to the earlier E14, E17, and E18 flybys.
The E21 INMS data are shown in Fig. 1. A large

number of mass 2 counts were detected in OSNB
mode, potentially indicating the presence ofH2 in
the plume. However, background (instrumental)
sources of mass 2 counts must be considered to de-
termine whether native H2 is present.
We investigated sources of background [(20),

section 1] and found that the main source of back-
ground is leakage of thermalized background H2O
gas from the rest of the instrument into the open
source [fig. S4; see also (21)]. Other background
sources include thermal leakage of H2 from the
rest of the instrument into the open source, disso-
ciative ionization of the incomingH2Omolecular
beam in the open source, radiation noise in the
detector, and leakage of ions from the closed source
through the quadrupole switching lens.We quan-
tified the background sources by applying calibra-
tiondata from literatureand laboratory experiments
with the INMSengineering model to the observed
mass 18 OSNB counts and to themass 2 andmass
18 CSN counts [(20), section 1].
The estimatedbackground is plottedwith the raw

mass 2 data in Fig. 2. The >1s difference between
the observed counts and the total background
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over multiple measurements suggests a contri-
bution of nativeH2 in the Enceladus plume to the
signal.
The data show a low-level H2 population togeth-

er with several extremeH2 signal spikes reaching
intensities of tens to hundreds of counts (Fig. 2).
The empirical distribution of the background-
subtracted mass 2 counts at or below 10 counts
is closely approximated by a normal distribution
(Fig. 3; Shapiro-Wilk normality test statistic of
W = 0.97 yields a P value of 0.20). The general-
ized extreme Studentized deviate (ESD) test for
outliers was performed (a = 5% level; upper bound
of 10 outliers considered) on the complete set of
background-subtracted data from –1 s to +4 s from
closest approach. The test revealed eight outliers in
the data set (determined by finding the largest
number of outliers inwhich the corresponding test
statistic, 3.4, is greater than the associated critical
value for a = 5%, 3.2). The statistical outliers cor-
respond to the points (spikes) above 10 counts.
These spikes are difficult to attribute to plume

spatial structure, whichwould require changes in
H2 density of one to two orders ofmagnitudewith-
in a 1-kmspatial extent (or0.1 s induration)parallel
to the spacecraft trajectory. Possible explanations
for the mass 2 spikes include intermolecular col-
lisions and scattering of ambient H2 off of H2O
gas/grain jets, orH2 scattering from stream-stream
ineractions betweenmultiple gas jets. Because the
spikes are outliers and it is currently unclear how
their production should be modeled, they are not
included in our determination of the plume’s
H2/H2O ratio. Nonetheless, they constitute approx-
imately half of the observed mass 2 counts.

The background-subtracted H2 signal below
10 counts can be used to estimate themixing ratio
of H2 in the ejected plume vapor. This modeling
convolves the OSNB velocity and angular response
determined from ray tracing [(20), section 2.2] with
the spatial and velocity distribution of H2 ejected
fromgas sources along the tiger stripes corrected for
spacecraft altitude [(20), section2.3].Weconsidered
two general models of plume outflow. In the iso-
tropicmodel, theH2 velocity distribution is homo-
genized by intermolecular collisions and scattering
from the heavier and more abundant H2O. In the
collisionless model, H2 arrives at the spacecraft
along ballistic trajectories from the tiger stripes.
The data donot indicate a clear preference between
these models (fig. S12), but because the molecular
mean free path (~10 km at the measured plume
densities) is of smaller dimension than the space-
craft altitude (Fig. 1), collisions are expected and
the isotropicmodel ismore theoretically consistent.
Therefore, we used the isotropic model to estimate
the number ratio of H2/H2O plume vapor source
rates from OSNB data acquired from –1 s to +4 s
from closest approach [(20), section 2.3]. In addi-
tion to themixing ratio of H2, Table 1 provides cor-
responding values for CO2, CH4, and NH3 derived
from the average of the E14, E17, and E18 encoun-
ters, which were found to be consistent with the
CSNmeasurements from E21 (table S2). This con-
sistency allows us to establish a reproducible vola-
tile content of the plume [compare with (14, 19)].

The origin of H2

We consider the plausibility of a preexisting res-
ervoir in the ice shell or global ocean of Enceladus

supplyingH2 to the plume.Molecular hydrogen is
too volatile to be stored in an active ice shell, as
pressures there [tens of bars (11)] are not high
enough to form clathrate hydrates of H2 [>1000
bar (22, 23)]. Possible mixed clathrates could not
provide ameasurable contribution of H2, because
theywouldbe tooH2-poor [H2/(CH4+CO2)≈0.001
to 0.05] to account for the relatively high ratio of
H2/(CH4+CO2)≈0.4 to 3.5 observed in the plume
[(20), section 4.1.2]. The derived H2/H2O ratio in
the plume gas (Table 1) corresponds to a release
rate of 1 × 109 to 5 × 109mol H2 year

−1 for a water
vapor emission rate of ~200 kg s−1 in the plume
(24). Enceladus’ ocean does not appear to contain
sufficient H2 to sustain this rate. From geochem-
icalmodeling, theocean sourceof theplume (25,26)
is estimated to have anH2 concentration of ~10−7

to 10−4mol (kgH2O)
−1 (table S11). Foranoceanmass

of ~1019 kg (27), the residence time of H2 is <1 mil-
lion years. Hence, the ocean is not a robust long-
term reservoir of H2.
The observed H2 is unlikely to have been ac-

quired in its present chemical form from the for-
mation environment of Enceladus. Gravitational
capture of nebular gas can be ruled out because of
the low gravity of Enceladus and the subsolar
4He/H2 ratio in theplume[protosolar≈0.2, plume<
0.015; (20), section 4.1.1]. The nondetection of 36Ar,
CO, and N2 (table S4) implies that plausible icy
building blocks of Enceladus [similar to known
comets (28)] did not form at low enough temper-
atures to trap sufficient amounts of primordial H2

(29), ruling out accreted cold amorphous ices as a
source of plume H2 [(20), section 4.1.2]. Indeed,
the ice shell of Enceladus cannot robustly store
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Fig. 1. Observations of H2, H2O, and CO2 by INMS during the E21 flyby. (A) Mass 2 (H2), mass 18 (H2O), and mass 44 (CO2) measurements made in CSN
mode as counts per integration period (IP); INMS collects 31 ms of signal at each mass. (B) Interleaved OSNB measurements for the same three masses. (C) The
velocity range sampled (black points), which corresponds to the field of view of the sampled region and affects both the speed and angle of the measured molecules.
The altitude from Enceladus is also shown (black curve). The ordinate in (A) and (B) provides the number of detector ion counts in the indicated unitary mass-to-
charge channel of the quadruple mass analyzer during the IP. The abscissa denotes the time of the observation relative to closest approach to Enceladus.
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accreted H2 over geologic time. The observed H2

must have been produced on Enceladus.
Chemical processes that dissociate H2O from

the ice shell appear incapable of generating suf-
ficient H2 to explain the observed release rate. Ra-
diolysis of water ice at the surface of Enceladus by
magnetospheric plasma is estimated to produce
only ~107 mol H2 year

−1 in the south polar region
[(20), section 4.2.3.1]. Because the radiolytic pro-
duction is fairly uniformly spread geographically,
this mechanism would yield a nearly global dis-
tribution ofH2. Radiolysis would also produceO2

such that the O2/H2 ratio should be ~0.5. How-
ever, neither of these characteristics are observed
[(20), section 3.3]. Shearing ofwater icemixedwith
silica particles along the tiger stripe faults could
generateH2 according to the experiments of (30).
However, the ice on Enceladus may be too silica-
poor (13) to permit appreciable production ofH2. A

model of this process using data from (13, 30) sug-
gests an upper limit of 4 × 104mol year−1 for steady-
state production of H2 [(20), section 4.2.4], which
is far below the release rate ofH2 in the plume (1 ×
109 to 5 × 109 mol year−1).
This logic implicates a source of H2 in the rocky

core ofEnceladus. If the corehas a lowdensity (9, 10)
partly due to the presence of liquid water trapped
in pore space (table S9), H2 could be generated by
radiolysis ofH2O in the core from the decay of long-
lived radionuclides (31). However, calculations
based on an adaptation of themodel from (32) to
a hydrated chondritic core inside Enceladus sug-
gest that contemporary radiolysis could contrib-
ute ≤108 mol H2 year

−1 [(20), section 4.2.3.2], which
would be aminor component of the observedH2.
Alternatively, a larger current contribution from
subsurface radiolysis is possible if H2 can accumu-
late in an impermeable core and undergo episodic
release.However, storage ofH2 in the presence of
potential carbon sources andmetallic catalysts in
the core over long periods of time may result in
abiotic synthesis of CH4 (33). If so,H2/CH4≈ 1 to 14
in theplumemaybe toohigh topermit appreciable
input of stored H2 to the plume [(20), section 4.3].
Hydrothermal reactions betweenwater and rock

can continuously produce prodigious amounts of
H2, as observed at submarine hydrothermal sys-
temsonEarth such asLost City (34). OnEnceladus,
hydrothermal H2 could be produced by cracking
of NH3, by pyrolysis of accreted CHON organic
materials, or by aqueous oxidation of reduced
minerals [e.g., Fe0, Fe(II)-bearing silicates]. Crack-
ing of NH3 would produce N2, which is not ob-
served in the plume; this suggests minimal input

from thismechanism [(20), section 4.2.2]. Mass bal-
ance calculations show that the other options both
havehighH2-generatingpotential,with theoretical
yields up to ~3.5 × 1019mol for organics and~20 ×
1019 mol for minerals in the Mg-Si-Fe-S-O-H sys-
tem [(20), sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.5, respectively].
For context, 6 × 1018 to 2 × 1019moles of H2would
be required to sustain the observed rate of H2 re-
lease throughout solar systemhistory (4.56 billion
years). These values illustrate that both processes
could be important sources of H2 because they can
maintain H2 outgassing for geologically relevant
periods (e.g., hundreds ofmillions of years), even if
the actual yields were to be substantially smaller
than their maximal values [e.g., if Fe(II) is stabi-
lized in carbonates or aluminosilicates in Enceladus’
core; (20), section 4.2.5].
The robustness of these rocky sources of H2,

the inconsistencies of numerous alternative sources,
and the earlier discovery of SiO2 nanoparticles by
the Cassini Cosmic Dust Analyzer [CDA (13)] to-
gether provide strong support for the idea of a hy-
drothermally activeEnceladus.Thedominant source
of H2 in the plume ismost likely hydrothermal pro-
cessing of rock. Themineral and organic constitu-
ents of rock are likely intermixed such that H2

production from mineral oxidation and organic
pyrolysismay be coupled. The close association of
minerals and organicmatter, in conjunctionwith
large-scale mixing inherent in hydrothermal cir-
culation, offers the potential to understand the
H2/CH4 ratio of the plume as a combination of
sources [(20), section 4.3]. Hydrothermal circula-
tion facilitates H2 production by enabling more
extensive water-rock interaction and provides
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Table 1. The major species composition
of Enceladus’ plume gas. Volume mixing

ratios are derived from Cassini INMS mea-
surements [(20), sections 2.4 and 3.2].

Constituent Mixing ratio (%)

H2O 96 to 99
.. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..

CO2 0.3 to 0.8
.. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..

CH4 0.1 to 0.3
.. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..

NH3 0.4 to 1.3
.. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..

H2 0.4 to 1.4
.. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..

Fig. 2. Comparison of OSNB measurements of mass 2 (H2) with the estimated total mass 2 instrumental background. The detected count rates and
estimated background rates are plotted as a function of time from closest approach to Enceladus.The bottom panel of the plot is on a linear scale showing all the
data points at or below 10 counts; the top panel, plotted on the common log scale, shows the remaining data points that are above 10 counts. Data points are color-
coded according to the statistical uncertainties and background estimation: open black circles, no distinguishable separation from the background signal; light
blue circles, at least 1s separation; dark blue diamonds, at least 2s separation; purple triangles, at least 3s separation.
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continual replenishment of H2 to Enceladus’
ocean. To explain the expression of hydrothermal
geochemistry in the plume, we hypothesize that
tidal dissipation occurs in Enceladus’ core (35),
creating permeable fracture pathways and ther-
mal gradients that drive hydrothermal circula-
tion (36).

Using H2 to quantify disequilibrium
between CO2 and CH4

Plume measurements of H2 reported here, along
with CO2 and CH4 reported earlier (14, 19), are
of broad interest because the methanogenesis
reaction

CO2ðaqÞ þ 4H2ðaqÞ → CH4ðaqÞ þ 2H2OðlÞ ð1Þ

could provide a source of chemical energy to sup-
port the synthesis of disequilibrium organic ma-
terials (4). The feasibility ofEq. 1 inEnceladus’ocean
can be determined from the chemical affinity of
the reaction,which constitutes the amountofGibbs
energy thatwouldbe released if the reactionwere to
proceed (3). Energetically favorable (spontaneous or
exergonic) reactions yield a change in Gibbs energy
DG < 0, corresponding to positive values for the
chemical affinity.
The affinity can be calculated using textbook

thermodynamic methodology [(20), section 5.2],
but not without observational data for all of the
species in Eq. 1. To enable estimates of the affinity
in Enceladus’ ocean, we developed a geochemical
model that can be used to infer the concentrations
of volatile species in the ocean from their plume
abundances [(20), section 5.1]. The critical feature
of this model is that it uses carbonate equilibria
(15) to make a link between dissolved and gaseous
abundances. From amodeling perspective, dissolved
gas concentrations are dependent on pH and total
dissolved carbonate (25) in the ocean as well as the

ratios of H2/CO2 and CH4/CO2 in the plume. Be-
cause our calculations rely on model outputs rath-
er than direct measurements of the ocean, we refer
to derived affinities as apparent affinities.
Figure 4 maps out the affinity space for meth-

anogenesis in terms of key environmental param-
eters at Enceladus. The apparent affinity is more
positive at lower pH because of an increase in the
concentration of dissolvedH2 in ourmodel (table
S11). For the observed range of H2/H2O ratios in
the plume (~10−2), it can be deduced that the af-
finity should be positive unless the ocean is highly
alkaline (pH >12; Fig. 4). An upper limit for the
pH, 13.5, has been reported (15), but such a high
value seems inconsistent with Cassini CDA obser-
vations (13, 25). A pH between ~9 and ~11 may
provide the best reconciliation among previously

reported values (13, 15,25). In this pHrange,we find
large positive affinities [~50 to 120 kJ (mol CH4)

−1].
It is apparent that the relatively high abundance

of H2 in the plume translates to a strong thermo-
dynamic drive formethanogenesis in the ocean of
Enceladus. This potential is independent of the
source of H2 because the Gibbs energy and chem-
ical affinity are state functions. However, mainte-
nance of a disequilibrium concentration of H2 in
an outgassing ocean implies a continual source
(e.g., hydrothermal input). Our analysis supports the
feasibility of methanogenesis as an energy-releasing
process that can occur over a wide range of geo-
chemical conditions plausible for Enceladus’ocean.
This finding has implications for determining the
habitability of Enceladus’ subsurface ocean (17), al-
though the favorable thermodynamics alone are
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Fig. 4. Apparent chemical
affinity for hydrogeno-
trophic methanogenesis
in the ocean of Enceladus
(273 K, 1 bar).The orange
lines bracket the observed
range in the mixing ratio of
H2 in the plume gas (Table 1).
The dark blue lines are
contours of constant ocean
pH, a key model parameter.
The cyan region indicates
affinities for a pH range that
may provide the greatest
consistency between the
results of (13, 15, 25). The
dashed burgundy line desig-
nates chemical equilibrium,
where no energy would

be available frommethanogenesis.These nominal model results are based on CH4/CO2 = 0.4 (Table 1),
a chlorinityof0.1molal, and0.03molal total dissolvedcarbonate (25). Reported ranges in these parameters
propagate to give an uncertainty in the computed affinities of ~10 kJ (mol CH4)
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the background-subtracted data. This plot shows background-subtracted H2 counts per IP (red) for a period of time from
closest approach –1 s to +4 s that captures the portion of the H2 measurements with the highest signal-to-noise ratio. The empirical distribution is
compared to a normal distribution (mean, 2.6 counts; SD, 3.8 counts) fit to background-subtracted data with counts ≤ 10. Red bars depict Wilson score
confidence intervals of 95%.
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agnostic as to whethermethanogenesis is actually
occurring.
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